Disaster Resilient Universities™
West Summit
Friday, February 20, 2015
University of Oregon in Portland
(70 NW Couch Street)

Agenda
* 8:00 – Registration
* 8:30 - Welcome & Introductions
* 8:45 – DRU Initiative Overview
* 9:00 – CREW Cascadia Earthquake Scenario
* 9:30 – Earthquake Preparedness Group Discussion
* 10:05 – Break
* 10:25 – Earthquake Mitigation Group Discussion
* 11:00 – Earthquake Response Group Discussion
* 11:35 – Earthquake Continuity Group Discussion
* 12:10 – Lunch
* 1:10 – Earthquake Recovery Group Discussion
* 1:45 – Disaster Finance and Cost Recovery –
  * Mike Martinet, the Martinet Group
* 2:45 – Break
* 3:00 – Response Iceberg
  * Troy Harris, Westmont College
* 3:30 – Marysville School Shooting Lessons Learned
  * Scott Preston, University of Washington
* 4:45 – Closing Remarks

Registration: http://emc.uoregon.edu/DRUWest2015

Sponsored by: the Emergency Management programs of the University of Oregon, University of Washington, Stanford University, and Westmont College; and the Cascadia Region Earthquake Workgroup (CREW).